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Abstract 
In this paper, we present the recent progress of the evaluation of the multi Si PERCT technology in an industrial pilot production 
of the Chinese cell manufacturer Lu’an. Our technology is an alternative to the AlOx based PERC technology for improving 
multi-crystalline solar cell efficiencies above 18.5% and it is based on standard mass production equipment and wafer quality. An 
additional unique feature of this technology is the manufacture of bifacial multi-crystalline solar cells with screen-printed finger 
grid on the rear side instead of a full area Al-BSF. 
The PERCT cell architecture is based on a “passivated emitter rear totally diffused (PERT)” cell design for p-type wafers. The 
totally diffused BSF is realized by a cost effective and short BBr3 boron diffusion step in a standard diffusion tube furnace - prior 
to the back side passivation and protection by a PECVD SiNx.  
RCT’s multi PERCT technology upgrade is currently evaluated in an industrial pilot line of a Chinese cell manufacturer. Using 
the equipment available on site, an average efficiency of 18.4% could be achieved (without front side optimization). Accordingly 
an efficiency gain of 0.52% absolute was demonstrated on standard multi-crystalline wafer material.  
A unique feature of the PERCT technology is the opportunity to prepare bifacial cells on multi-crystalline wafer material. The 
world’s first bifacial multi-crystalline solar cell with a screen printed Al-grid and a front side efficiency of 18% was realized. Up 
to 15% cost savings can be achieved by using the bifacial multi PERCT technology. 
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1. Introduction 
Bifacial PV (bifi-PV) solutions might win substantial market potential in many applications for instance large-
scale power generation systems in desert regions or BIPV in regions with snow fall [1]. Today, on one hand, there is 
a limited availability of bifi PV panels on the market, as they are mostly based on n-type mono wafer technologies. 
On the other hand, more than 60% of the global PV module production capacity in 2014 is assumed to be based on 
multi-crystalline silicon (mc-Si) wafers. After several attempts towards bifacial mc-Si solar cells e.g. 2005/2006 at 
the University of Konstanz [2], the multi PERCT technology readdresses this gap and offers the opportunity to 
upgrade simultaneously from a standard mc-Si solar cell process to a high efficiency mono-facial and bifacial mc-Si 
solar cell production (see fig. 1). 
With the bifacial cell type efficiencies up to 18% (front side) have been achieved1 [3]. Besides the significant 
additional power generation from the rear side (efficiency RS up to 16%) the paste consumption is reduced and cell 
bow is avoided. Overall, mc-Si bifacial PERCT solar cell modules promise to achieve a highly attractive cost 
structure, even taking into account standard or glass/glass or glass/transparent back sheet module technology. 
In this paper we report latest results of the first step, the technology transfer of a mono-facial PERCT solar cell 
into production. 
  
Fig. 1: left - sketch side view of monofacial and bifacial multi PERCT solar cells; right - process sequence of the multi PERCT technology 
2. Process 
Luan Solar Technology’s fab includes standard mono and multi as well as mono PERC (“Centaurus” [4]) 
capacity. The basic process flow to be introduced additionally for mc-Si is depicted in fig. 1. The process sequence 
utilizes all production equipment of the standard production line for screen-printed full area Al-BSF solar cells. In 
addition, the rear side is passivated (PERC) using standard PECVD equipment of the existing production line. 
Before PECVD SiNx deposition, the wafer has been totally diffused with a cost effective BBr3 boron diffusion. So 
the rear side passivation stack is manufactured only by use this 2 thermal equipment’s without use of any AlOx 
deposition. 
Furthermore, for the monofacial cell a laser is used to open the rear side contacts before the metallization. For 
bifacial cells, the rear side grid paste is firing through the passivation, similar to front side. For bifacial cells only one 
 
 
1 All IV-data given in this paper has been measured either on a calibrated production flasher at Luan Solar or at ISC Konstanz and are not 
independently confirmed. 
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investment has been made in order to perform the pilot line – the refurbishment of an onsite standard tube oven for 
BBr3 boron diffusion.  
Critical issues to keep cost in production down are: establishing a boron diffusion cost effectively, usage of 
standard wet chemistry, application of a simple passivation scheme and optimization of metallization paste 
consumption. 
 
During ramp up the refurbishment of the boron diffusion onsite was followed by a tube cleaning process using 
DCE and water vapor in cycles for two days. The procedure was monitored by oxidized as well as boron diffused 
lifetime samples. The boron diffusion process is optimized for high throughput, achieving diffusion time of 
approximately 1.5 hours using long flat loading with 500 wafers per boat. To be compatible with the requirements of 
bifacial solar cells, the sheet resistance of the BSF is chosen to be above 100 Ohm/sq. Nevertheless the increased 
lateral conductivity at the rear enables a rear contact spacing about twice as wide as for ordinary PERC solar cell 
concepts. 
3. Latest mono-facial cell results from a pilot line 
Fig. 3 shows the latest multi PERCT results from one run at one Chinese production site on conventional 
156x156 mm standard quality mc wafers. An average efficiency of 18.41% and a median efficiency of 18.44% have 
been achieved. The efficiency gain is 0.52%abs. at one sun. At 0.5 suns, the gain is even better, reaching 0.67% abs. 
There are 2 reasons for this good low light behavior of PERCT cells: The series resistance losses of the local rear 
side contacts are less important at lower irradiation due to lower current flow. Additionally, the passivation 
properties of the boron-PECVD stack seem to be better at lower carrier injection levels. To separate the effects 
further experiments are needed. 
To evaluate the influence of boron diffusion to multi-crystalline wafers we focused on the IV properties of solar 
cells instead of lifetime samples. Lifetime samples often are not representative for all the effects interacting during 
cell processing. Our PERCT cells perform well on the level of multicrystalline PERC solar cells with AlOx 
passivation stacks [5], indicating that the mc-Si material as used today in mass production is not degrading by boron 
diffusion – at least in the total process sequence applied.  
 
 
Fig. 2: Efficiency comparison between standard Al-BSF and multi PERCT cells for 0.5 and 1 sun illumination intensity 
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To evaluate the influence of industrial wet chemistry equipment on the rear side surface passivation quality we 
compared 2 process flows: “PERCT A” is a production like process as shown on the right hand side of Fig.1, ” 
PERCT B” is a lab-type process flow which is not using KOH etching baths before rear side surface passivation and 
thus avoids a possible contamination by industrial inline equipment. The pilot production results clearly show that 
production-type surface etching is suitable and compatible with our boron diffusion processes. 
Please note that the results are without front side optimization (the cells exhibit standard 3 bus bar front grids, 
soldering pads etc.). The best cell is 18.8% with Voc 0.639 V, Isc 9.11 A and FF 78.54%. With front side optimization 
and better quality wafer, cell efficiencies above 19.0% will be achieved.  
We selected the median level cells and made the module CTM test. The module power is around 267.6 W and the 
CTM loss is 0.4%. The adhesion of the selected rear side pastes is very good. So far we did not observe an increased 
LID compared to the reference solar cells but further efforts on module testing will be undertaken. 
4. Cost reduction potential and bifacial cells 
At first sight the boron diffusion process is one of the cost drivers for the PERCT technology when compared to 
the standard Al-BSF process and other PERC technologies used in mass production. As we are not using cost 
intensive passivation layers and realized a high throughput boron diffusion, the cost structure is more favorable than 
expected. A further decisive cost reduction potential is the increase of the module power generation by realizing a 
bifacial concept. Due to the boron back side passivation, this concept can be easily realized with the multi PERCT 
technology. Additionally, no rear side laser is needed and less metal paste is consumed when we apply metal grids 
on the rear side for the contact. We are aiming especially at the usage of standard Al paste for the rear side 
metallization grid. 
The right hand side of Fig. 3 gives the module configurations for the cost calculations, which means we also 
consider using bifacial PERCT cells in standard module configurations with front glass and the ordinary white back 
sheet (“bifacial cells in monofacial module”). 
The calculated relative cost savings on module level with different bifacial cell structures (Ag vs. Al rear side 
paste) and albedo intensities are also illustrated in the left hand side of Fig. 3. The applied cost model uses a full 
costing calculation for a standard Al-BSF solar cell production with average efficiency of 17.5% in Asia. For the 
AlOx PERC and the bifacial mc-PERCT process the additional cost are considered (additional equipment with 
current market prices, 5 years depreciation, additional yield loss due to more process steps by 1%, additional paste 
consumption, additional capital cost for clean room, salaries, insurance, media etc.). Regarding the module 
fabrication cost, the same cost are assumed for the different module types; the back sheet glass in glass-glass 
modules exhibits similar cost as a standard back sheet of medium quality level. Besides cost, the added value of the 
different technologies is considered by the resulting overall efficiency increase. The efficiencies applied for the 
model calculations are given in table 1. 
    Table 1: Assumptions on added value by different cell technologies in different scenarios (no, 10%, 20% back side illumination). 
Celltype
Frontside
efficiency
increase[%abs.]
Backside
efficiency
[%abs.]
Albedo
assumed
[%]
Overalleffective
efficiencyincreasefor
costcalculation[%abs.]
standardAlBSF 0 0 0 0
mcͲSiAlOxPERC 0.7 0 0 0.7
BiFi,Aggrid,20%albedo 0.5 15.5 20 3.6
BiFi,Aggrid,10%albedo 0.5 15.5 10 2.1
BiFi,Aggrid,whitebacksheet 0.5 15.5 0 0.5
BiFi,Algrid,20%albedo 0.5 13.0 20 3.1
BiFi,Algrid,20%albedo 0.5 13.0 10 1.8
BiFi,Algrid,whitebacksheet 0.5 13.0 0 0.5
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Fig. 3: Cost savings on module level comparison with different cell concepts. 
For the bifacial cells a transparent module with albedo and a standard module setup is considered (see right). 
These cost and added value calculations show, that up to 15% of the cost savings can be achieved with bifacial 
modules in situations with 20% albedo. Additionally, bifaciality already starts to pay off at albedo levels below 
10%. Surely these calculations only give indications and real data from solar parks – measured over several years –  
are highly desirable, but the opportunity in lowering the cost of PV electricity significantly is evident.  
In laboratory experiments, we compared bifacial cells with different rear side metallization – firing through Ag 
grid versus Al-grid on ablated lines by laser (Fig. 4). The best bifacial cell on multi standard material with rear side 
Al-grid and standard front side metallization shows 18.0% front side efficiency as listed in Fig. 5 below. Voc is  
0.636 V, Jsc is 36.5 mA/cm2 and FF is 77.5%. The rear side efficiency of the cells with Al grid still fall behind the 
cells with an Ag grid, mainly due to the lower conductivity of the grid. As grid and paste optimizations still have to 
be performed, there is potential for further improvements. Applying commercially available Al paste for firing 
through grids the front side efficiency is still 0.2%abs. lower as compared to the Al-grid with laser ablated lines. Our 
current development aims at pushing these results on the same level. 
 
 
 
Fig. 4: Bifacial solar cell results in the lab 
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A first trial run with bifacial mc PERCT solar cells (Ag rear side grid) has been performed at Luan. Due to 
availability reasons the trial run was finished (screen printing and firing) outside Luan and cannot directly be 
compared to the monofacial results from Luan. Nevertheless this first trial in a production environment already 
delivers bifacial multi-crystalline solar cells close to 18% front side efficiency and rear side efficiencies between 15 
to 16.5% (Fig. 5). From our lab results we would expect almost similar front side performance of the bifacial 
PERCT cells compared to the mono facial PERCT solar cells. Therefore we expect further fast improvements for 
our bifacial PERCT solar cells towards efficiencies well above 18%. 
Fig. 5: Bifacial solar cell results from first trial run in the pilot line (screen printing outside Luan) 
5. Summary and conclusion 
RCT’s multi PERCT technology upgrade was successfully evaluated in an industrial pilot line of Luan Solar 
Technology. With standard multi-crystalline wafer material and mono-facial metallization, an efficiency gain of 
about 0.52%abs. with an average solar cell efficiency at 18.42% (best cell 18.8%) has been realized. A unique feature 
of this technology is the opportunity to prepare bifacial cells on multi-crystalline wafer material. The world’s first 
bifacial multi-crystalline solar cell with a screen printed Al-grid and a front side efficiency of 18% was realized. Up 
to 15% cost savings can be achieved by using the bifacial multi PERCT technology. 
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